Accepted

- Mattress pads (egg foam or memory foam)
- Flannel sheets (clean, please!)
- Gently-used clothing (nothing with tears or stains)
- Gently-used, paired, shoes (please tape, tie, or clip together first)
- Cold weather clothing - hats, gloves, coats, scarves etc
- Non-perishable foods (we cannot accept any open containers)
- Personal care items
- Cleaning products
- Hangers (you would help us immensely by taping them in bundles of 10)
- Shower caddies (please clean them before donating!)
- Mirrors (please remove all stickers or other items)
- Box fans (please ensure that they are working first)
- Tabletop fans (please ensure that they are working first)
- Un-used School supplies
- Dishes, cups, flatware (please clean them before donating!)
- Kitchen appliances (please clean them of any food debris first!)
- Water bottles (please empty them first)
- Rugs
- Blankets
- Towels
- Clean Pillows
- Throw Pillows
- Throw Blankets
- Comforters (CLEAN)
- Bean bag chairs
- Other dorm-appropriate chairs
- Shelving units
- Ottomans/storage cubes
- Small tables
- Other small dorm-appropriate furniture
- Storage bins
- Storage caddies
- Shoe racks
- Hanging closet organizers
- Room decorations/knick-knacks
- Toys
- Houseplants
- Books - text books and non-text books alike!
- Most miscellaneous items, provided they are clean and working
NOT ACCEPTED

- Mattress covers (trash)
- Sheets/Bedding (reuse or fabric recycling)
- Used socks (fabric recycling)
- Used underwear (fabric recycling)
- Damaged/Unwearable clothing/shoes (trash)
- Perishable or expired foods (compost)
- Anything broken/not usable (dispose of correctly)
- Used notebooks (recycle)
- Used makeup (trash)
- Large Furniture (couches, futons, etc)
- Stained pillows (trash)
- Literal Trash (please just don’t)

**Rule of Thumb:** Remember that these items are going into a thrift store to be reused by other people. If it works, is not broken, and is generally something you would be able to keep using, we’ll take it. If it is damaged, broken, disgusting, or actual literal garbage, we are not interested in throwing it in the dumpster for you.